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Emergency Calls
Dial 724.589.2222
INTRODUCTION

Thiel College, an independent institution related to the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, and established in Western Pennsylvania in 1866 as a co-educational institution, educates students in the liberal arts and professional studies for service to society. The College has an enrollment of 1,100 (with a capacity for 1,233 in on-campus housing) with currently 110 full and part-time faculty members and 162 additional non-faculty employees.

Thiel College is located in the small community of Greenville in Mercer County, PA. Our campus is a 90-minute drive from both Pittsburgh and Cleveland—vibrant urban centers bustling with opportunity for internships, service learning, educational trips and entertainment—and a 40-minute drive from Youngstown, Ohio. The campus consists of 45 buildings with approximately 300 acres of grounds.

Thiel's unique location allows our students and visitors to enjoy both the wonders of nature abundant in the western Pennsylvania countryside, including a myriad of outdoor activities, and take advantage of the dynamic cultural experiences offered in nearby cities.

This publication is prepared in accordance with Pennsylvania Legislative Act 73 of 1988, College and University Security Information Act. It is also prepared in accordance with the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Police and Campus Crime Statistics Reporting Act (20 USC 1092(f) as codified by 34 CFR 668.46, Institutional security policies and crime statistics and 34 CFR 668.41(e), Annual Security Report.

PUBLIC SAFETY

The Public Safety Director/Chief of Police is the administrator directly responsible for the safety and security programs of Thiel College. Public Safety maintains a force to provide police protection 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

The department consists of sworn, armed police officers who have met the standards of Pennsylvania Municipal Police officer training, and is trained in emergency response procedures, First Aid, CPR and Act 180 (mandatory in-service training each year).

The Campus Police officers perform many functions for the College community. Their primary function is to preserve the safety of the people living and working within the College community, and to protect College property. Secondary functions include locking and unlocking buildings, vehicle lockouts, battery jumps, enforcing traffic regulations and checking building equipment to ensure that proper safety and operating
conditions are maintained. Campus Police officers have the authority to arrest, if necessary. The Campus Police also provides an on-campus escort service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. To request an escort, call Public Safety at 724-589-2222.

The Chief of Police prepares the annual security report. Crime statistics are reported annually to the State Police according to the Uniform Crime Reporting Procedure and the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act.

REPORTING CRIMES AND EMERGENCIES

The following section contains the recommended guidelines to be followed during specific types of emergencies. The procedure should always be followed in sequence, unless conditions dictate otherwise.

The Department of Public Safety is staffed 24/7/365. Emergencies can be reported to the office in any of the following ways:

A. Ext. 2222—from any campus extension
B. 724-589-2222—from any off-campus phone
C. Telephone Contact: In an emergency, Do NOT dial 911 from a College phone. Instead dial ext. 2222. Campus Police has direct contact with Fire/Police/EMS and will be able to determine your location.
D. Cell Phones: Cellular 911 phone calls are answered by the Mercer County State Police and will be directed to the appropriate agency for action. Therefore, it is important to give accurate information regarding your location and the incident.
E. In order to assist the operator in processing the call quickly and efficiently, please be prepared to give the following information:
   a. What you see, heard, or found.
   b. Exact location of incident.
   c. The phone number of the phone you are using.
   d. Details of situation.
   e. Your name and address.
   f. Stay on the line until you are told to hang up.
### EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORGANIZATION</th>
<th>PHONE #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All On-Campus Emergencies</td>
<td>724-589-2222 or Ext. 2222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambulance</td>
<td>911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Red Cross</td>
<td>724-962-9180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Department</td>
<td>911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital (UPMC Horizon)</td>
<td>724-588-2100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer County Behavioral Health</td>
<td>724-662-2227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poison Control</td>
<td>800-222-1222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Emergency</td>
<td>911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenville/West Salem Police</td>
<td>724-588-4190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer Co. State Police</td>
<td>724-662-4200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FBI – Pittsburgh Branch</td>
<td>412-432-4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer Co. Emergency Center</td>
<td>724-662-6110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer Co. Sherriff</td>
<td>724-662-6135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hempfield Police Department</td>
<td>724-588-7369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Force Ambulance Service</td>
<td>724-589-0661</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Anyone who is aware of criminal, suspicious activity or other emergencies medical or non-medical is encouraged to notify the Campus Police immediately by dialing 724-589-2222 or 2222 from any campus phone. The Public Safety office answers telephone calls 24 hours a day. The daytime dispatcher has radio access to police officers and telephone and radio access to the Mercer County 911 dispatcher. The officer will be dispatched and will assess the situation. The officer along with other College officials if needed, will determine the need for further assistance such as ambulance, fire department and/or residence life staff. Any problems are reported to the Chief of Police.

Individuals may report crimes in person at the Campus Police Office located in the Howard Miller Student Center (HMSC) on the 2nd floor.

Anyone aware of someone on campus whose behavior is causing concern, or who has made a threatening remark or overt act of physical violence against self or another person(s) or property, should report that behavior to the Campus Police.

In accordance with The College and University Security Information Act (Act 73 of 1988), all crimes on campus are reported to the Pennsylvania State Police. We work closely with the Greenville-West Salem Township Police Department, the Hempfield Township Police Department and the Mercer County District Attorney’s Office when incidents of a serious nature arise.
For medical issues, the Health Center provides many services for the students within the campus community such as treatment of minor illness and injuries; distribution of non-prescription cold, sinus and flu medicines; basic first aid supplies; blood pressure screening; allergy injections (with the proper physician authorization); information and forms regarding Thiel’s student insurance; and referrals to local physicians and health agencies.

A wide variety of educational brochures and literature is available on health topics. The resources of the Health Center are free to students. The Health Center is located on the 1st floor of the Howard Miller Student Center (HMSC).

Students are encouraged to call with any problems. All records and consultations are confidential. If the Center is unable to help you, they will try to assist you in locating available resources. Students with health problems or injuries are encouraged to see the nurse during office hours. Students who encounter an injury or serious health problem that needs immediate attention when the nurse is not available on campus are advised to contact a Residence Life Staff member or the Campus Police department for assistance.

**TIMELY WARNINGS**

In a major emergency, notification should begin immediately and may use any or all of these components:

**TEXT AND EMAIL MESSAGING**

Cell phone users can receive emergency text messages in the event of an emergency by signing up for the Tomcat Alert (https://notify.thiel.edu/). Messages will be brief and will be activated by Thiel College officials. All campus email users will also receive email messages regarding the emergency.

The College has determined that the following situations may require sending emergency alert messages:

- Imminent danger including a major fire or shooting
- Imminent disaster including an earthquake or flood
- Severe weather, including tornado and lightning warnings
- Major interruptions of services such as snow closings and water emergencies
WARNING SIRENS

There are two siren towers on campus, located on Sawhill and Stewart Halls. Regardless of which siren you hear, you should:

- Stop what you are doing
- Evaluate your surroundings and seek information about the nature of the warning (unless otherwise directed).
- Be prepared to take immediate self-protective action, which may include seeking appropriate shelter or sheltering in place.

Sirens are intended to warn persons outside campus buildings of impending severe weather and other emergencies. They may not be heard inside facilities or in all areas of the campus. In an emergency the sirens will sound a tone and a brief message announcing the nature of the emergency.

Sirens may sound for emergencies such as:

- Tornado warnings
- Lightning warnings
- Other natural disasters
- Gunman or other threat

FOLLOWING THE EMERGENCY

An “All Clear” message will be issued as a verbal announcement over the outdoor Public Address system and/or a text message through the Tomcat alert system. Campus email users will receive an “All Clear” email message as well.

DEFINITIONS OF EMERGENCIES

Level 1 – Minor Emergency: Any emergency, potential or actual, that does not seriously affect the overall functionality of the College, such as a minor power outage or plumbing problem. This type of event would involve the notification and alert of selected College officials, as dictated by the scope and type of incident.

Level 2 – Moderate Emergency: Any emergency situation, potential or actual, that affects an entire building; a piece of key equipment; or any other significant incident that has the potential to impact the operation or reputation of the College. Examples might include a building fire or chemical spill confined to one building; a serious injury or death on campus; a violent criminal act that has or is occurring on campus.

Level 3 – Major Emergency: Any emergency situation, potential or actual, that has or could seriously impair or halt the operation of the College. Examples might include a direct tornado hit, or a protracted loss of vital services (water, electricity, heat). In some cases personnel casualties and severe property damage may have been sustained.
Outside emergency services will in all likelihood be involved in this type of event. A “major emergency” on the campus will require the coordinated effort of most or all campus-wide resources to effectively control and manage the situation.

**SCOPE - College Activities**

Level 1 - Minimal and localized; most College activities not impacted.

Level 2 – Significant; College activities maybe be subject to localized shutdown.

Level 3 – Very significant; College activities shutdown for a period of time.

**SCOPE – Faculty, Staff, Students**

Level 1 – Site-specific localized impact; injuries possible.

Level 2 – Site-specific or general impact with possible disruptions; injuries possible.

Level 3 – General impact with probable disruptions; injuries and possible fatalities a concern.

**SCOPE – Media Coverage**

Level 1 – None expected or possibly local coverage.

Level 2 – Local/regional coverage.

Level 3 – Local, regional, and possibly national coverage.

**SCOPE – Public & Government Concern**

Level 1 – Limited

Level 2 - Potential exists for an embarrassing situation; government agencies may investigate prevention/response/recovery efforts.

Level 3 – Potential exists for an embarrassing situation; government attention (investigations) likely.

**SCOPE – EMT Involvement**

Level – Little or none

Level 2 – Conditionally involved

Level 3 – Actively involved
DECLARATION OF EMERGENCIES

Based on information received from the Director of Public Safety and/or Dean of Students, the College President will determine whether an occurrence will be declared a “Level 2” or “Level 3” Emergency and whether the Cabinet and the Incident Command Team will need to be assembled. In the absence of the President, the Vice President of Academics Affairs/Dean of the College will make that determination.

Levels 2 and 3 emergencies are ones that requires immediate action to ensure a safe environment, and/or to ensure the maintenance or restoration of College operations. Unless unusual circumstances are present, a Level 1 (“minor emergency”) will generally not result in the assembly of the Cabinet and/or Incident Command Team.

1. The declaration of a Level 2 or 3 Emergency will specify the locations of the Incident Command Team and Cabinet for that particular event. The physical locations of either group can vary due to the unique circumstances of an incident, but in most cases the Cabinet will be located in the President’s conference room and the Incident Command Center will be located in or around the Department of Public Safety Offices.

2. The Special Assistant to the President will notify the President’s Cabinet when Level 2 or 3 Emergencies have been declared.

3. The President’s Cabinet will likely be asked to meet in order to take whatever actions are deemed appropriate.

4. The Dean of Students will serve as the liaison between the President/Cabinet and the Incident Command Team to help manage the response, and facilitate the formation of the Incident Command Center.

5. The Incident Command Team will be comprised of the Dean of Students, Director of Public Safety/Chief of Police, Executive Director of Facilities, Assistant Dean of Students/Director of Residence Life, Director of Public Relations, Director of Health Services, and others as appropriate (i.e. Director of Human Resources, Campus Pastor, Campus Counselor, Director of Food Services, etc.).

6. Declaration of a Level 2 or 3 Emergency will also prompt a notification to the entire campus community as soon as practical. The Chief Information Officer in collaboration with the Dean of Enrollment will ensure that this notification is made by e-mail, Thiel College web site, and/or other appropriate methods. The College Dispatcher will manage the switchboard, phone lines, and Cooper Mass Notification System / Tomcat
Alert System (when necessary) while the Coordinator of Housing/Assistant to the Dean of Students will be there to assist.

**EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT TEAMS & ROLES**

**President’s Cabinet:** Senior administrators who have the responsibility and oversight over the primary operating units of the College. These individuals have the authority to make decisions regarding the course of actions taken to address the emergency situation.

**Members:** President, Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of the College, Assistant Academic Dean, Vice President for Financial Management/CFO, Vice President for College Advancement, Chief Information Officer, Dean of Enrollment, Dean of Students, Director of Athletics, and Special Assistant to the President.

**Incident Command Team:** This group is responsible for responding to and assessing the situation. Primary responsibilities include the logistical management of the situation and providing necessary information to the Cabinet. Some Frontline Staff may be called to serve on this group depending on the specific situation (i.e. Director of Human Resources, Campus Pastor, Campus Counselor, etc.).

**Members:** Dean of Students, Director of Public Safety/Chief of Police, Executive Director of Facilities, Director of Public Relations, Director of Health Services, and Assistant Dean of Students.

**Frontline Staff:** These employees are called upon to carry out specific tasks that arise in response to an incident/situation. Examples include the dispatch staff handling specific communications, residence life staff helping to manage student response, Campus Pastor and Counselor forming care teams, etc.

**Community Partners:** Designated community members and/or organizations identified to provide support in the event of specific circumstances. Examples include counseling services provided by local pastors and counselors, temporary relocation areas, etc.

**Initiators:** This can be any campus constituent that comes upon a potential accident/incident on campus. These individuals should immediately contact Public Safety at ext. 2222 or by calling 724-589-2222 from an outside line.
CHAIN OF COMMAND

This plan is promulgated under the authority of the President of Thiel College and the President’s Cabinet. The President’s Cabinet is comprised of the President, VP of Academic Affairs and Dean of the College, Assistant Academic Dean, VP of Financial Management & CFO, VP for College Advancement, Chief Information Officer, Dean of Enrollment, Dean of Students, Director of Athletics, and the Special Assistant to the President.

This section provides an actual “Chain of Command” as it relates to the Emergency Management Teams and their roles. In the absence of a member within the “Chain of Command”, that individual’s role will either be delegated to another member (i.e. Cabinet) or an identified back-up individual will fill the role.

PRESIDENT’S CABINET CHAIN OF COMMAND

President
VP for Academic Affairs and Dean of the College
Vice President for Financial Management and CFO
Dean of Students
Delegated leader from the remaining members of Cabinet

CABINET’S GENERAL ROLE & RESPONSIBILITIES

President: The President of the College is ultimately responsible for the decisions made during emergency situations.

The President may delegate the implementation of these decisions, and in special circumstances, he/she may also delegate authority to make decisions on his behalf.

VPAA/Dean of the College: The VPAA/Dean is responsible for advising the President on matters that relate to faculty members and academic matters (i.e. class schedules, class rosters, etc.).

The VPAA/Dean is responsible for making decisions related to delaying or canceling classes due to an emergency.

The VPAA/Dean is responsible for notifying the faculty of the emergency and whether or not classes will be cancelled.

If the VPAA/Dean is unable to respond to the emergency, the Assistant Academic Dean will act on his/her behalf.
If both are unavailable, the Chair of Faculty Executive Committee will act on their behalf.

**VPFM/CFO:** The VPFM/CFO is responsible for making critical decisions concerning risk management, financial or accounting services, human resources, workers compensation, potential liability, and insurance claims in the aftermath of an emergency.

The VPFM/CFO or his/her designee will review and approve all information or reports regarding the possible cause of accidents, emergencies, potential liability for accidents or injuries, and all other legal concerns or problems.

The VPFM/CFO will be responsible for seeking external legal advice or counsel at his/her discretion.

**Dean of Students:** The Dean of Students is responsible for overseeing the implementation of the Incident Command Team, for monitoring activities, and serving as the liaison between the Incident Command Team and President/Cabinet.

The Dean of Students is responsible for establishing an alternative Chain of Command for emergency activities in the absence of key participants.

The Dean of Students is responsible for coordinating the response to a serious incident involving a student and coordinating residence life, food service and mental health support services during an emergency.

The Dean of Students is responsible for advising the President on matters that relate to the students and providing pertinent student information to the President or other emergency responders as needed (i.e. date of birth, residents, emergency contact information, etc.).

If the Dean of Students is unable to respond to the emergency, the Assistant Dean of Students will act on his/her behalf.

**VP for College Advancement:** The Vice President for College Advancement is responsible for advising the President on matters related to institutional reputation and/or matters that have the potential of directly impacting alumni.
The Vice President for College Advancement will assist in the review of all press releases and external communications that take place in the aftermath of an emergency situation.

**Chief Information Officer:** The CIO will oversee the technical requirements related to communication of information, phone, data and other electronic systems necessary for emergency situations, including the recovery and return to normal operations.

The CIO in collaboration with the Dean of Enrollment will ensure that notifications are made by e-mail, Thiel College web site, and/or other appropriate methods to the entire campus during Level 2 or 3 Emergencies.

The CIO will be responsible for setting up and maintaining a Call Center if needed.

**Dean of Enrollment:** The Dean of Enrollment is responsible for advising the President on matters related to institutional reputation and Public Relations.

The Dean of Enrollment in collaboration with the CIO will ensure that notifications are made by e-mail, Thiel College web site, and/or other appropriate methods to the entire campus during Level 2 or 3 Emergencies.

The Dean of Enrollment will assist in the review of all press releases and external communications that take place in the aftermath of an emergency situation.

**Director of Athletics:** The Director of Athletics is responsible for advising the President on matters that relate to student athletes and Department of Athletics activities (i.e. competition or practice schedules, team rosters, etc.).

The Director of Athletics is responsible for providing travel schedules and information (i.e. rosters, itineraries, etc.) in the event of emergencies related to athletic travel.

**Special Assistant to the President:** The Special Assistant to the President is responsible for notifying the President’s Cabinet of the declaration of Level 2 or 3 Emergencies, and making arrangements for having copies of the Emergency Management Plan available for Cabinet’s use.

The Special Assistant is responsible for providing administrative support to the President and Cabinet during Level 2 and 3 Emergencies.
INCIDENT COMMAND TEAM

The responsibility of the Incident Command Team is to respond to and assess an incident/emergency situation. The group’s responsibilities include the logistical coordination and management of the situation. Their goal is to properly coordinate the activities of internal departments and staff, as well as external parties in the handling of the situation. In addition, they assess and disseminate the appropriate information to the President’s Cabinet.

In the event of activation, the following provides a general overview of oversight responsibilities and roles members of the Incident Command Team may play. Depending upon the type of situation, a subset of the Incident Command Team may be asked to remain at the meeting location point to coordinate the incident and to ensure that all aspects of the incident are being addressed. The following is the Chain of Command and some individual responsibilities of team members:

INCIDENT COMMAND TEAM CHAIN OF COMMAND

Dean of Students
Director of Public Safety/Chief of Police
Executive Director of Facilities
Delegated leader from the remaining members of the Incident Command Team

**Dean of Students:** The Dean of Students is responsible for activating the Incident Command Team and engaging the President in times of emergency. He will serve as the primary liaison between the Incident Command Team and the President and Cabinet.

**Director of Public Safety/Chief:** The Director of Public Safety/Chief of Police serves as the lead facilitator of the Incident Command Team. He/she will lead the Incident Command Center and serve as the Officer in Command.

**Executive Director of Facilities:** The Executive Director of Facilities is responsible for all activities involving utilities, building plans and activating additional staff to assist where deemed appropriate. The Executive Director of Facilities will serve as the facilitator of the Incident Command Team in the absence of the Director of Public Safety/Chief of Police.

**Assistant Dean of Students:** The Assistant Dean of Students is responsible for identifying and working to support any needs that relate to the student population (e.g. housing, food, physical and mental health, etc.).
**Director of Public Relations:** The Director of Public Relations is responsible for advising on all communications to all constituents, and advising the team on decisions that will impact institution reputation.

**Director of Health Services:** The Director of Health Services is responsible for advising the group on matters related to health, health systems, and health resources.

**IMMEDIATE EMERGENCY RESPONSE & EVACUATION PROCEDURES**

The Emergency Management Plan is promulgated under the authority of the President of Thiel College and the President’s Cabinet. The President’s Cabinet is comprised of the President, VP of Academic Affairs and Dean of the College, Assistant Academic Dean, VP of Financial Management & CFO, VP for College Advancement, Chief Information Officer, Dean of Enrollment, Dean of Students, Director of Athletics, and the Special Assistant to the President.

The plan and the maintenance thereof are the responsibility of the Thiel College Director of Public Safety/Chief of Police. The plan is to be reviewed on an annual basis at minimum, revised as necessary and annual training programs will be coordinated and facilitated by the Director of Public Safety/Chief of Police.

The plan is distributed and available to all College faculty, staff and students through the official Thiel College web site (http://www.thiel.edu). Faculty, staff and students will also be reminded of the existence of the plan every August and/or September, via e-mail and other orientation or training programs.

The responsibility of the Incident Command Team is to respond to and assess an incident/emergency situation. The group’s responsibilities include the logistical coordination and management of the situation. Their goal is to properly coordinate the activities of internal departments and staff, as well as external parties in the handling of the situation. In addition, they assess and disseminate the appropriate information to the President’s Cabinet.

In the event of activation, the following provides a general overview of oversight responsibilities and roles members of the Incident Command Team may play. Depending upon the type of situation, a subset of the Incident Command Team may be asked to remain at the meeting location point to coordinate the incident and to ensure that all aspects of the incident are being addressed. The following is the Chain of Command and some individual responsibilities of team members:
Information for faculty/instructors

The instructor is an authority figure for students, whether consciously or subconsciously, and can influence how students respond in an emergency. Instructors who are prepared for emergencies will be able to help calm students by being in control and giving calm and clear directions.

Classrooms and Laboratory Emergency Guidelines for Faculty/Instructors

Consistent with this guideline, instructors must:

A. Provide their classes or audience with general information relating to emergency procedures. This information should be shared during the first week of class or at the start of a seminar.
B. Know how to report an emergency from each classroom used.
C. Assure that persons with disabilities have the information they need. The instructor should be familiar with disabled students' plans and also be able to direct visitors with disabilities.
D. Take responsible charge of the classroom and follow emergency procedures for all building alarms and emergencies.

Evacuation Routes

The College is in the process of posting floor plans on building walls showing evacuation routes. Check your classroom(s) to see if the plans are posted. If they are not posted, please contact the Department of Public Safety for information on the evacuation route for a specific room.

Emergency Assembly Points

After a class leaves the alarmed building or area, it is important for them to go to a predetermined area where each person's presence can be documented. This "safe area" will be a designated Emergency Assembly Point where the class will not interfere with responding emergency services nor place themselves at risk of injury from the emergency. Evacuation routes in most College buildings lead the occupants out of the building.

- Look on the building evacuation route floor plans for the designated Emergency Assembly Points.
Accounting for all students can be very difficult, particularly with a large class. However, an attempt must be made. For example, it might be possible for the instructor to: wait until all the students have left the room/lab, use the class roster, use a head count, or have students see if the students seated next to them are at the assembly point. You must also account for persons with disabilities (see below).

**Evacuation for persons with Disabilities**
If there is a person with a disability in the class, the instructor must know the person's response plan and who may be assisting him/her. Four options are available to persons with disabilities (refer to additional procedures in the section on Evacuation Procedures):
- Horizontal Evacuation to outside or another building, if available
- Stairway Evacuation
- Stay in Place unless danger is imminent
- Area of Refuge if available
- Elevators cannot be used during an emergency evacuation!

**Reporting to Campus Police**
After exiting and accounting for students, Campus Police will notify emergency personnel of persons missing or trapped or persons with disabilities that are waiting assistance in areas of refuge.

**Fire Alarms**
Fire alarms will be sound and may include strobe lights for people with hearing disabilities. When the alarm sounds, everyone must exit the alarmed area according to the evacuation plan.
- Everyone Must Evacuate Immediately!
- Procedures that may be hazardous if left unattended should be shut down.
- Verify that everyone leaves and that all the doors are closed. Closed doors significantly reduce fire and smoke damage.

**Shelter in Place**
During certain emergency situations—such as armed intruder, chemical releases, and some weather emergencies—you may be advised to "shelter in place" rather than evacuate the building.
- Go inside or stay inside the building.
- Do not use elevators.
- Shut and lock all windows and doors.
- Turn off the heat, air conditioning, or ventilation system, if you have local controls for these systems.
- Close fireplace dampers.
- Quickly locate supplies you may need, e.g., food, water, radio, etc.
- If possible, go to a room or corridor where there are no windows. In the event of a chemical release, go to an above-ground level of the building, since some chemicals are heavier than air and may seep into basements even if the windows are closed.
- If possible, monitor main College web page (www.thiel.edu), radio, or television for further information and instructions.
- Do not call Campus Police unless you are reporting a life-threatening situation.
- When the "all clear" is announced:
  - Open windows and doors.
  - Turn on heating, air conditioning, or ventilation system.
  - Go outside and wait until the building has been vented.

SECURITY POLICIES

The Officers provide 24-hour services, year round.

Regular vehicle and foot patrols cover the campus, including all entrances and exits of buildings, parking lots, and walkways. Multiple building checks are done per shift by the officers.

The Public Safety Director maintains a working relationship with the Greenville/West Salem Police Department as well as the Hempfield Twp. Police Department. The Chief of Police as well as all of the Campus Police officers are sworn police officers and as such have the power of arrest. The police officers are armed. Authority to exercise the power of arrest or to issue state citations is retained by the Chief of Police.

SAFETY OF AND ACCESS TO FACILITIES

The Facility Management staff works in cooperation with the Chief of Police to maintain a safe environment. The Chief of Police makes recommendations for the maintenance of grounds to remove potential danger areas. Locks are changed when room keys are lost. Public Safety is responsible for locking and unlocking campus buildings according to scheduled usage.

Public Safety and Facility Management staff members report any needed repairs to the Facility Management Office. This includes burned out lights, broken locks, inoperable doors and other safety problems.
STUDENT HOUSING

STAFF
There is a Resident Assistant on each floor of the residence halls, in strategic locations in Theme Housing, and in the apartments. These upper-class students are trained to assist in developing a community conducive to student growth. If you have any problems, your RA may be able to help. In addition, each campus residence space has a Resident Director or House Manager who oversees the well-being of the whole building and is also available to assist the residents. The staff members are here to work with the residents in ensuring that the environment of your hall is comfortable and conducive to learning.

HOUSING
Thiel College **REQUIRES** that **ALL** students live in college housing and participate in a meal plan throughout their enrollment at the College, excluding summer sessions. Exemptions to this requirement must be requested in writing and submitted to the Student Life Office at least two (2) weeks prior to the semester for which the request is made. Exemptions may be granted on a yearly basis to students who:

1. Commute to class from the home of their parent(s) or legal guardian(s) which, determined by zip code, are within a radius of approximately 35 miles from Thiel campus;
2. Are veterans with one or more years of active service;
3. Are twenty-three (23) years of age or older;
4. Are married;
5. Are single parents;
6. Have previously lived on campus for eight (8) semesters, excluding summer sessions;
7. Can demonstrate other acceptable extenuating circumstances.

Thiel College provides room and board accommodations without regard to race, color, creed, national origin, or sexual orientation. Facilities are provided without discrimination on the basis of sex or handicap, although buildings and areas are pre-designated for male and female residency and on the basis of accessibility. No family housing is available; therefore, children are not permitted to live in the residence halls. Student housing is available through application and an online room selection process. Four traditional-style residence halls (Florence West, Hodge, Harter, and Sawhill) are co-ed halls that typically house first year students. Bane and Stewart are traditional-style residence halls, co-ed by floor, and are available to upper-class students through the general room draw process. Hunton Hall, House #1 and House #2 are smaller, traditional-style, single-sex residence halls that are available to upper-class students through the theme-housing application process. The Theme Houses are small, house-
style residences that are available to upper-class students through the theme housing application process. The Davis Square, College Avenue, and Townhouse apartments are one-to-five person apartments that house upper-class students and include living room, kitchen, bathroom, and one to four bedrooms in each apartment. All residences are appropriately furnished.

All students have identification cards to control restricted usage of the dining hall, library, and residence halls. ID’s or ID replacements can be secured at the Campus Police Dispatch Office. A lost or stolen ID can be re-issued at a charge of $25.00 and your old ID will be deactivated.

All College residences have established visitation hours for members of the opposite sex. These hours are:

**Sunday – Thursday 9:00am to 12:00am**

**Friday & Saturday 9:00am to 2:00am**

During these times, members of the opposite sex may visit student rooms. When visitation is over, no members of the opposite sex are permitted in students’ rooms or apartments or on the floors of the residence halls.

All students who do not live in the building they are visiting, and visitors to the College, must sign in when they enter College residences starting at 8:30pm

**Overnight Guests:**

Co-habitation is prohibited and represents a serious breach of conduct. Thiel College is opposed to the exploitation of any individual and concerned with the moral development of students. In addition, children are not permitted to live in the College residences. If guests are 17 years of age or older and of the same sex, they may stay overnight providing they follow the guidelines for overnight guests. If guests are 16 years of age or younger and of the same sex, they may stay overnight providing they gain prior approval from Campus Police and the Resident Director of that building.

Overnight guests of the same sex are allowed, provided that the hosting resident:

1. Receives permission for the guest to stay from his/her roommate;
2. Takes the guest to the designated location and registers the guest there
3. Accompanies his/her guest at all times. All students are responsible for their guests, and as such must be with them at all times while on campus, and;
4. Does not have guests staying overnight more than three nights per month.
MISSING STUDENT NOTIFICATION PROCEDURES

It is the policy of Thiel College to actively investigate any report of a missing student who is enrolled at the College as either a full or part time student. There will be no waiting period before the commencement of an investigation, and procedures will be governed by federal, state, and local law.

A. Contact the Public Safety Department at 724-589-2222 or ext. 2222 if you know of a missing student.
B. The Public Safety Officer will investigate the incident in the manner described below.
C. The Director of Public Safety will notify the Incident Command Team as deemed necessary by the information received.

INVESTIGATIVE CHECKLIST

General questions.

- Is the student missing from the campus, his or her family residence, or another location?
- Is there a witness to or physical evidence of abduction or other foul play?
- Is the student despondent or mentally or physically disabled?
- Is the student experiencing academic, personal, or financial problems?
- Has the student disappeared before?
- Does the student have a known drug and/or alcohol problem?
- Has the student received any threats or warnings?
- What was the student's lifestyle? Does the student have a criminal record?
- Did the student or perpetrator leave a note?
- Have similar incidents been reported within the area (attempted abductions, suspicious persons)?

INITIAL RESPONSE

- Begin an incident report. Obtain as many details as possible from complainant.
- Promptly dispatch officer(s) to conduct a preliminary investigation. Inform responding officer(s) of all pertinent information.
- Provide pertinent information to appropriate area law enforcement agencies.
- Obtain a photograph of the student.
- Inform supervision about the incident. The Chief of Public Safety (or designee) will advise the Incident Command Team.
- Maintain all notes, records, and recordings of telephone and radio communications.
- Search department records and advise investigating officer(s) and/or supervision about any pertinent information found.
- As the investigation progresses, ensure that pertinent details are continually relayed to patrols and to other area agencies.
- Make notifications to college/university administration in accordance with established policies and procedures.
- Prepare a flyer/bulletin and distribute.

**INVESTIGATIVE STEPS**

- Interview the person(s) who reported the disappearance; verify accuracy of information already provided.
- Determine if outside assistance is necessary and request.
- Determine the circumstances associated with the disappearance.
- Obtain and document all available details regarding circumstances associated with the disappearance.
- Secure and evaluate the abduction site, last known location and/or scene and residence.
- If a witnessed abduction, obtain all details pertaining to the missing student, perpetrator, and event.
- If the cause of the disappearance is uncertain, obtain relevant background information.
- Make an initial determination regarding the disappearance category.
- Obtain detailed descriptions of the missing student, abductor, vehicles and circumstances.
- Obtain his or her student identification, campus account, and social security numbers.
- Obtain locations of his or her residences, places frequented, and employment.
- Obtain his or her academic and work schedules.
- Obtain information about automobiles registered to or used by the student.
- Obtain information about parents/family members, romantic interests, roommate(s), and friends/acquaintances.
- Obtain information about instructors/professors, workplace colleagues, residence hall staff, and others.
- Continue to verify when, where, and by whom the missing student was last seen.
- Interview individuals who may have had contact with the student prior to the disappearance.
- If abduction is suspected, obtain descriptions of the perpetrator.
- Obtain information about involved vehicles; including time and direction of travel.
- Search the abduction site, place where the student was last seen, and/or any others.
- Secure the student's residence as a potential source of information and evidence.
• Request investigative and/or supervisory assistance, if warranted.
• Ensure that all additional responding personnel are thoroughly briefed.
• Institute (or continue) area canvasses for witness information and searches of all surrounding areas, including vehicles.
• Ensure that all potential evidence is properly handled.
• Everyone should be interviewed separately. Obtain, document, and evaluate all information provided.
• Ensure that use of student accounts/passwords is monitored.
• Prepare, update, and disseminate informational bulletins to police agencies.
• Ensure that all computers used by the missing student are handled as evidence.
• Ensure that family members have been notified and interviewed.
• Advise family members about support services.
• Advise parents/family members to maintain a log that records information about all visitors and callers.
• Assign a liaison to ensure that family members are provided with information and support.
• Obtain and examine Internet service provider and e-mail records. Monitor instant messaging and chat room activity.

CRIME PREVENTION

As a member of the community, it is your responsibility to uphold the laws of the community in spirit and in action. You can help to keep Thiel a safe community by following the campus rules and regulations and by reporting suspicious activity. Please comply with requests that you may receive from an officer on campus; the intent is to protect the safety of you, your friends and the campus.

Although Thiel is a safe community in which to live,

1. Lock your door and take your keys with you when you leave your room.
2. Lock your room at night when you are sleeping.
3. Report immediately to Campus Police any incident that jeopardizes your safety or the safety of your possessions.
4. Participate in the “Operation ID” program. You should record the serial number and a brief description of your valuables on the card and give it to the Campus Police Office.
5. Do not loan out your room or car keys.
6. Register your automobile even if you are keeping it on campus for only a few days.
7. Do not prop open exit doors of campus housing. Any building is only as secure as its occupants wish it to be.
8. If possible, do not walk alone after dark. Use the escort service.
The Department provides programming for students and employees in the following areas: personal safety, DUI Awareness, property safety, first aid and CPR. If you should have any questions concerning Campus Police or find you need assistance, please contact ext. 2222. The Campus Police Office is located on the second floor of the Howard Miller Student Center.

Crime prevention is a shared responsibility of the entire community. The Chief of Police is responsible for development and implementation of crime prevention programs. The crime prevention message is delivered in several different ways. Incoming freshmen are briefed on safety and security matters as part of their orientation process. A variety of Crime Prevention handouts and pamphlets are placed in the Public Safety Office, Student Affairs Office, and the Wellness Center. The Campus Police Department offers an Escort Service. Any student or staff member can request a walking escort by an officer from anywhere on campus to anywhere on campus 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

POLICY ON ALCOHOL & OTHER DRUGS

**Student Alcohol Policy** All students and students’ guests within the Thiel community are expected to observe the College Alcohol Policy.

The Thiel College Alcohol Policy and related educational programs are, as far as possible, educational in nature and designed to promote responsible decision-making concerning the use of alcohol in this community. The goals of this policy are: to create an environment dedicated to student success, to help educate our students about the effects of alcohol and laws associated with alcohol, to ensure compliance with the law, and to maintain an informed community where the effects of alcohol abuse and the behavioral problems associated are minimized. The College expects all members of the community to be respectful of the right of others in order to contribute to an environment conducive to educational and personal development.

This policy reflects local and state laws governing the use and distribution of alcohol and recognizes the rights of individuals who are 21 years of age or older to consume alcohol in a legal and responsible manner. The College expects community members to abide by the laws of the State of Pennsylvania and the policies of the College. Any member of the community, including Residence Life and Campus Police personnel, may confront and report individuals whose behavior is in violation of these policies. Sanctions will be imposed upon students who violate this policy or other policies of the College. Intoxication is not justification for violating any College policy.

All students and students’ guests within the Thiel community are expected to observe the College Alcohol Policy, which includes the following rules and regulations:
1. Persons 21 years of age and older may possess and consume alcohol in west campus residence hall rooms, suites and apartments upon applying for and receiving Over-21 Status from the Department of Residence Life (see Over-21 Status Policy).

2. Since our first-year residence halls are all located on east campus, it is fair to assume that the majority of first year students living in those halls are under the legal age to consume alcohol. No alcohol is permitted in east campus housing unless authorized by the Dean of Students and/or President’s Office.

3. Possession of Alcohol Paraphernalia by individuals under 21, including, but not limited to, cans, bottles, “beer bongs,” drinking game materials, cups containing alcohol, etc. are prohibited.

4. Open containers of alcohol are not permitted in common areas unless given prior approval by the Dean of Students or his/her designee. Common areas include, but are not limited to, academic and office buildings, residence hall lounges, bathrooms and hallways, athletic facilities, and outdoors. For the purpose of this policy, individual apartment and/or townhouse common spaces are not included unless the apartment/townhouse is occupied by individuals under 21 or has not received Over-21 Status.

5. Gatherings with bulk alcohol (defined as any quantity of beer in excess of two cases (48 twelve oz. cans) or the alcohol equivalent of wine) are not permitted in the residential facilities (except where noted in the Thiel College Student-Sponsored Social Events with Alcohol Policy found below). Kegs (with or without alcohol), beer balls and/or taps are not permitted in residential facilities (except where noted in the Student-Sponsored Social Events with Alcohol Policy).

6. Gatherings with bulk alcohol may be permitted in College-designated social spaces. Social hosts are required to comply with the Student-Sponsored Social Events with Alcohol Policy, published here and in a Guide to Social Programming with Alcohol available in the Office of Student Activities.

7. Spirits (i.e. hard liquor or drinks with more than 14% alcohol content) are not permitted anywhere on campus unless authorized by the President.

8. The College reserves the right to notify the parents or guardian of a student who is transported to the hospital for an alcohol overdose or cited by Campus Police for alcohol related behavior, and to require that the student participate in an educational program on alcohol and/or other drugs at his/her own expense. The College may also choose to notify parents or guardian of any alcohol or drug related violation.

9. No drinking games or contests of any kind are permitted on campus (i.e., beer-pong, flip-cup, waterfall, etc.).

10. Students and College officials may request the use of breathalyzers in determining if a student has consumed alcohol.
11. Any over 21 year old found present in an under 21 year old room when alcohol is being consumed may be found guilty of furnishing alcohol to the underage student and may face disciplinary action.

Over 21-Status Students of legal drinking age who live on campus and meet the prerequisites established by the College may be accorded Over-21 Status for their individual apartments and/or room by the Department of Residence Life. Over-21 Status is a privilege granted to students and can be rescinded should students fail to use alcohol responsibly and in accordance with College policy. Students living in spaces that have been designated and approved as Over-21 Status must comply with the following rules:

1. The Over-21 Status Card must be placed on the inside of the entrance door to the room, apartment, and/or townhouse. This status will only be given to rooms and/or apartments where all residents are over 21 years of age.
2. No residence hall, theme house, apartment, or townhouse room may have more than one case of beer, wine coolers, or similar drink (24 twelve ounce cans) or 4 (750ml) bottles of wine, unless given approval by the Dean of Students or his/her designee.
3. No open containers of alcoholic beverages are permitted if minors (individuals under the legal age to consume alcohol) are in the room and/or apartment.
4. Occupancy rates must be upheld in each residential facility (see Maximum Number of People in a Room/Apartment Policy).
5. Residents may not consume or possess open containers of alcohol in common areas, as defined previously in the College Alcohol Policy.
6. The door to the apartment, residence hall, or theme house room must be closed when alcohol is being consumed.
7. All empty containers will be treated as “in use” by students of any age. Empty containers in a room of a Student with Over 21 Status will be counted towards the permitted amount of alcohol.
8. It is Unlawful for a person to sell or furnish any alcoholic beverage to a person who is less than 21 years of age. Anyone who does furnish may face disciplinary action.

Student-Sponsored Social Events with Alcohol Students over 21 years of age who have attended the Social Host Preparation Workshop and TIPS Training may be permitted to host social events with alcohol in College-approved areas, provided the events are conducted in accordance with the following policies:

1. Events must be registered, approved, and implemented in accordance with the regulations set forth by the Student Activities Office.
2. All Student-Sponsored Social Events with Alcohol require the use of a third party vendor. Regulations, requirements, and third-party vendor contract information can be obtained in the Office of Student Activities.

3. Provision and consumption of alcohol must comply with Thiel College policy and Pennsylvania State law, which prohibit dispensing alcohol to anyone under the age of 21, or to any visibly intoxicated person. The social host(s) will be held personally and individually accountable for ensuring that the event is conducted in a safe, responsible, and legal manner, in accordance with these regulations. Social hosts who violate these regulations will be subject to disciplinary action through the College disciplinary process, which may include suspension from the College. Social hosts may also be subject to criminal sanctions and/or civil liability if a person to whom alcohol is served injures him/herself or a third party. In addition, organizations may also be held accountable for events that violate these regulations.

4. The hosts of student-sponsored events with alcohol are responsible for the actions of their guests, whether invited or uninvited, and may be held responsible for any damages to the area where the event is held, as well as entries, exits, common areas and bathrooms used by guests. All events must be conducted in a safe, responsible, and legal manner that is not disruptive to the surrounding area. Campus Police may close any gathering that fails to meet this requirement and disciplinary action will follow.

5. The yellow copy of the Social Host Responsibility Form (SHRF) must be prominently displayed throughout the duration of the event. Failure to do so may result in termination of the event.

6. The social host(s) must be present at all times while alcohol is available and/or served.

7. The social host(s) will refrain from consuming alcohol and remain sober for the duration of the event.

8. The social host(s) will not exceed the amount of alcohol approved on the Social Host Responsibility Form (SHRF).

9. The social host(s) and sponsoring organization are responsible for enforcing the NO SMOKING policy and all other College policies throughout the duration of the event.

10. Members of the sponsoring organization must staff the entrance, maintain an occupancy list, and monitor the event throughout its duration.

11. Proper identification indicating that a guest is 21 years of age must be presented before alcohol is served. A State Driver's Licenses or State Identification Card are the preferred forms of identification.

12. Hosts must identify students of legal drinking age with bracelets provided by the Student Activities Office.
13. Non-alcoholic beverages and low sodium/solid food must be easily accessible and provided in quantities appropriate for the number in attendance.
14. The sale of alcohol, including charging admission at the door of an event where alcohol is distributed free of charge, IS PROHIBITED. It is illegal to sell alcohol without a Liquor License from the State of Pennsylvania.
15. College funds may not be used to purchase alcohol at any student-sponsored event.
16. Student-sponsored social events with alcohol may not be scheduled during New Student Orientation, study days, or exam periods.
17. Alcohol may not be served after 2AM.
18. Cleanup of the area must be completed by 7AM on the day after the event.
19. Public advertising (including announcements through email, mass mailings, and/or internet sites) for student-sponsored events may not mention alcohol or display alcohol related content (i.e., brand names and logos, photos or pictures of paraphernalia, etc.).
20. Greek Letter Organizations will be responsible for following the Risk Management rules and regulations established by their national organizations.

Thiel College Good Samaritan & Medical Amnesty Policy

The health and safety of our students is of principal concern to Thiel College. In cases of extreme intoxication or other medical emergency due to the use of alcohol or drugs, the College encourages individuals to seek medical assistance for themselves or others. If an individual seeks such medical attention, the Student Life Office will not pursue disciplinary sanctions against the student for violations of the Alcohol and/or Drug Policy found in the Thiel College Student Code of Conduct.

Further, those students who assist in obtaining medical attention for others will not receive disciplinary sanctions from the College for violations of the Alcohol and/or Drug Policy. However this policy does not grant amnesty for all actions, including, but not limited to, possession with the intent to sell.

In lieu of sanctions under the Student Code of Conduct, the student receiving medical attention, as well as the referring student(s), will be required to meet with a member of the Student Life Staff and may be issued educational requirements that could include, but are not limited to, alcohol and/or drug education, counseling, and/or a substance abuse assessment. Serious or repeated incidents will prompt a higher degree of concern/response. Failure to complete educational assignments or treatment recommendations issued under this policy normally will result in disciplinary action. Also the student will be responsible for any costs associated with drug or alcohol education interventions.
The Medical Amnesty Policy does not preclude sanctions due to any other violations of the Code of Conduct. Also this policy does not prevent action by police or other law enforcement personnel and does not excuse or protect students who repeatedly violate the College’s Alcohol and/or Drug Policies. In cases where repetitive violations occur, appropriate disciplinary action will be taken.

**Application to Student Organizations:** In circumstances where an organization is found to be hosting an event where medical assistance is sought for a member or guest, the organization (depending upon the circumstances) may be held responsible for violations of the Alcohol or Drug Policy. However, the organization’s willingness to seek medical assistance for a member or guest will be considered in determining sanction(s) for violations of the Thiel College Code of Conduct.

**Culpability and the Alcohol Policy**
Each student present in a room or area at the time of a violation may be held responsible for any rule violation that occurs when they are present. Students are advised in advance to avoid such situations that may put them at risk for disciplinary action.

**DRUG POLICY**
Thiel College has a prime concern for the psychological and medical well-being of its students and employees, and recognizes the problems created by the misuse of controlled substances. The College prohibits the possession, distribution, sale, or use of controlled substances, and all other drugs prohibited by state and federal law (i.e., marijuana, narcotics, barbiturates, hallucinogens or amphetamines). The College also prohibits the possession of drug paraphernalia (i.e., hookah's/bongs, one hitters, pipes, clips, rolling papers, scales, etc.). Any drug paraphernalia found will be confiscated and disposed of.

Students who violate this policy are subject to disciplinary action by the College and/or criminal prosecution under State and Federal law.

**Sale:** When, in the opinion of the Student Life representative, there is sufficient and credible information that a student is or has been trafficking in controlled substances, the student may be "Summarily Suspended" by the Office of Student Life pending further action as described in the Student Handbook. Authorities outside the College may also be notified.

**Use:** Students are urged to seek help for themselves or on the behalf of others in any matter of drug use.
Sanctioning:
A. A drug offense under Pennsylvania or Federal Law can be a misdemeanor or a felony depending on the charge and the amount of drugs involved. In either case, a criminal record will very likely hamper a person's chances of gaining admission to another school or securing future employment.
B. Court-imposed penalties for a first offense for possession, distribution, or use of drugs depends upon the circumstances of the case. They can include: (1) Fines of $500 to $250,000; (2) Jail terms of 30 days to 15 years; (3) Community Service hours; (4) Driver's License suspension for up to two years. Such penalties can be combined in a single sentence.
C. Student Life will issue Thiel College sanctions. Possible sanctions may include, but are not limited to, those found under the Disciplinary Sanctions section, and may be given in combination.
D. If found responsible for violation of College Drug Policy, students may be required to undergo drug testing, paid for by the individual, as a condition of their admittance to campus housing.
E. Federal Government guidelines state that anyone receiving Federal Financial Aid (Pell Grants) who is convicted of violating established Federal or State controlled substance laws may lose financial aid.
F. College sanctions may be imposed for violation of the College Drug Policy independent of or in addition to any sanction imposed by civil or criminal authorities.

If students of Thiel College feel that they may be experiencing an alcohol or drug problem, they are encouraged to contact the Campus Nurse, the Student Life Office or the College Counselor. Counseling is available for confidential consultation on a voluntary walk-in basis or by appointment. A student will not be disciplined for coming in on a voluntary basis. These offices will be able to provide information or assist in making a referral to a local agency or treatment facility.

College Counseling Center
The Thiel College Counseling Center is a free and confidential service available to enrolled students during the fall and spring semesters. The Counseling Center provides support in managing emotional and psychological needs. The primary objective of the Counseling Center is to help students identify problems they are facing and explore skills to effectively manage or cope with their individual situation. The counselor conducts individual sessions with students to foster positive change to meet identified treatment goals. Group sessions are conducted based upon identified needs of students. If a student has a need that cannot be met within the Counseling Center, a
referral will be made to a community provider. The counselor also provides consultation to staff and faculty members as requested.

There are many reasons students present to the Counseling Center. These reasons include but are not limited to homesickness, changes in mood state such as feelings of depression or anxiety, relationship or family stressors, drug or alcohol issues, grief/ loss, difficulty adapting to college life or expectations, and personal or academic stressors.

The Counseling Center is staffed by a full-time Licensed Professional Counselor. It is located on the first floor of the Howard Miller Student Center directly across from the elevator. Hours of operation are Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Appointments can be scheduled by contacting the counselor at 724-589-2754 or the Student Life Office at 724-589-2125.

**Student Health Services**

The Health Center provides many services for the students within the campus community: treatment of minor illness and injuries; distribution of non-prescription cold, sinus and flu medicines; basic first aid supplies; blood pressure screening; allergy injections (with the proper physician authorization); information and forms regarding Thiel’s student insurance; and referrals to local physicians and health agencies.

A wide variety of educational brochures and literature is available on health topics. The resources of the Health Center are free to students. The Health Center is located on the 1st floor of the Howard Miller Student Center.

Feel free to call with any problems. All records and consultations are confidential. If the Center is unable to help you, they will try to assist you in locating available resources. If you have any special health needs, please stop in to let them know. Another contact person is the Coordinator of Disability Services, and the number is 724-589-2063. Students with health problems or injuries are encouraged to see the nurse during office hours. Students who encounter an injury or serious health problem that needs immediate attention when the nurse is not available on campus are advised to contact a Residence Life Staff member or the Campus Police Office for assistance. Call Campus Police at ext. 2222 from your campus phone, or 724-589-2222 from a private phone.

**FIREARMS**

**Possession of Firearms, Dangerous Weapons, Explosives, or Fireworks.** Students are not to possess any unauthorized firearm, ammunition, explosive device, or other weapon on College-owned or controlled property. This includes, but is not limited to,
guns, knives, toy or low-powered guns (i.e. airsoft guns), and fire crackers. Possession of such items may result in suspension or expulsion from the College. Students participating as members of the Thiel College Shooting Club are responsible for following all rules and regulations established by the College for weapon and ammunition storage and possession.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT POLICY

Sexual harassment is a form of discrimination that violates College rules as well as various laws, such as Title VII of the Federal Civil Rights Act of 1964. Such behavior has the potential of threatening an individual's academic performance, economic livelihood, career advancement, psychological and spiritual well-being, and our Thiel College community life.

Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual harassment when:

Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of an individual's employment or academic advancement.

Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as the basis for employment decisions or academic decisions affecting such individual.

Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual's work or academic performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working or learning environment.

Sexual harassment most often occurs in situations where one person abuses the power he or she has over another person, thereby violating the boundaries and trust implicit in that relationship. However, harassment can also occur between equals (i.e., student to student). Any member of the Thiel community may be a victim of sexual harassment, although historically women are most often victimized.

Sexual Harassment Can Take Many Forms

- Verbal/written harassment may include innuendo, humor and jokes about sex or gender-specific traits, implied or blatant threats.
- Physical harassment may include offensive contact (patting, pinching, brushing against the body, etc.), blocking movement, attempted or actual fondling or kissing, or any other form or coerced physical contact. (A separate section on sexual assault follows the harassment information.)
- Non-verbal harassment may include insulting whistling, gestures, or leering.
Sexual Harassment Can Have A Wide Range of Effects
- Denial of a promotion.
- Termination, forced resignation, quitting.
- Failing an exam, receiving poor grades or performance reviews.
- Dropping a class, changing a major, dropping out of school.
- Low morale or a tense, unproductive working or learning environment.
- Confusion, self-doubt, anxiety, embarrassment, guilt, insomnia, stress.

How To Deal With A Sexual Harassment Situation
Thiel College takes sexual harassment complaints very seriously. Sexual harassment hurts our whole community when it occurs. In addition to violating the law as well as College policy, it violates our goal of developing a community where relationships are built on trust and mutual respect.

Any student believing he/she is being harassed, or otherwise feeling in need of advice or support, is encouraged to immediately see one of the following people:
- Dean of Students
- Assistant Dean of Students/Director of Residence Life
- Campus Minister
- College Counselor
- Coordinator of Health Services/College Nurse
- Residence Life Staff and Public Safety Staff

Students are encouraged to seek assistance even if they are unsure that what they are experiencing is sexual harassment. Do not allow sexual harassment to jeopardize your rights and opportunities as a student here at Thiel College for work or education. The College wants to work with students to attempt to resolve sexual harassment issues but cannot do so unless the appropriate personnel listed above receive reports.

Thiel College's Response to Sexual Harassment
The Dean of Students, Student Life Staff, or Student Conduct Board will issue Thiel College sanctions. Possible sanctions include, but are not limited to, those listed in the Disciplinary Sanctions section of the handbook.

REPORTING AN INCIDENT:
Thiel College encourages any member of the Thiel community who has experienced sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, or stalking, or knows of another member of the community who has experienced sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, or stalking to report the incident to the College.
If a Thiel College student, faculty or staff member, visitor, or contractor has experienced a sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, or stalking, they should immediately report the incident to the Thiel College Police Department at ext. 2222 from an on-campus telephone, or 724-589-2222 from an off-campus telephone.

Individuals who are on campus can also make an in-person report with Thiel College Police. Thiel College Police will assist all members of the Thiel community by assessing the incident, advising the survivor on how he or she can seek legal protection, and making the survivor aware of medical, counseling, and other support services. If a reported incident did not occur on campus, Thiel College Police can assist the survivor in notifying the local police department with jurisdiction over the crime. In case of an emergency or ongoing threat, a survivor should get to a safe location and call 911. Calling 911 will put you in touch with local police.

SMOKING & TOBACCO

Smoking is prohibited in all College buildings and indoor facilities, at any indoor and outdoor athletic events, areas identified as non-smoking space, and all areas where non-smokers cannot avoid environmental smoke. Tobacco products (smoking and smokeless) are not allowed in any College vehicle. In addition, smokeless tobacco is prohibited in all College buildings, with the exception of individual rooms within our residential facilities. The student(s) renting the room and/or apartment can choose to allow or prohibit smokeless tobacco in that space. In shared residential space, all residents must agree to allow the use of smokeless tobacco in order for it to be permitted.

CONCLUSION

Thiel College is committed to developing and delivering innovative academic and co-curricular programs incorporating ethical and global perspectives, providing opportunities for students to discover and prepare for leadership in their chosen careers, enrolling students from the global populations, celebrating diversity within its community, and cultivating thriving living/learning communities.

Thiel College, an academic institution in the Lutheran tradition, empowers individuals to reach their full potential by assuring educational excellence, stimulating global awareness, promoting ethical and responsible leadership, and preparing students for careers so that lives inspired by truth and freedom may be committed to service in the world.
A. Campus police shall have the power and their duty shall be:
1. To enforce good order on the grounds and in the buildings of the college or university;
2. To protect the grounds and buildings of the college or university;
3. To exclude all disorderly persons from the grounds and buildings of the college or university;
4. To adopt whatever means may be necessary for the performance of their duties;
5. To exercise the same powers as are now or may hereafter be exercised under authority of law or ordinance by the police of the municipalities wherein the college or university is located, included but not limited to those powers conferred pursuant to 42 Pa. C.S. Ch 89 Subch. D (relating to municipal police jurisdiction);
6. To prevent crime, investigate criminal acts, apprehend, arrest, and charge criminal offenders and issue summary citations for acts committed on the grounds and in the buildings of the college or university and carry the offender before the proper alderman, justice of the peace, magistrate or bail commissioner and prefer charges against him under laws of this Commonwealth. Except when acting pursuant to 42 Pa. C.S. Ch 89 Subch. D, campus police shall exercise these powers and perform these duties only on the grounds or within 500 yards of the grounds of the college or university. For the purposes of applying the provisions of 42 Pa. C.S. Ch 89 Subch. D, the grounds and within 500 yards of the grounds of the college or university shall constitute the primary jurisdiction of the campus police;
7. To order off grounds and out of the buildings of the college or university all vagrants, loafers, trespassers and persons under the influence of liquor and, if necessary remove them by force and, in case of resistance, carry such offenders before an alderman, justice of the peace, bail commissioner or magistrate; and
8. To arrest any person who damages, mutilates or destroys the trees, plants, shrubbery, turf, grass plots, benches, buildings and structures or commits any other offense on the grounds and in the buildings of the college or university and carry the offender before the proper alderman, justice of the peace, bail commissioner or magistrate and prefer charges against him under the laws of the Commonwealth.

B. Campus police and municipalities are authorized to enter into an agreement with the municipality wherein the college or university is located to exercise concurrently those powers and to perform those duties conferred pursuant to a cooperative police service agreement in accordance with 42 Pa. C.S. Subsec. 8953 (relating to Statewide municipal police jurisdiction). When so acting, the campus police or the college or
university shall have the same powers, immunities and benefits granted to police officers in 42 Pa. C.S. Ch 89 Subch. D.

C. When acting within the scope of the authority of this section, campus police are at all times employees of the college or university and shall be entitled to all of the rights and benefits accruing therefrom.
Thiel College does not discriminate on the basis of sex in its educational programs and sexual harassment and sexual violence are types of sex discrimination. Other acts can also be forms of sex-based discrimination and are also prohibited whether sexually based or not and include dating violence, domestic violence, and stalking. As a result, Thiel College issues this statement of policy to inform the community of our comprehensive plan addressing sexual misconduct, educational programs, and procedures that address sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking, whether the incident occurs on or off campus and when it is reported to a College official. In this context, Thiel College prohibits the offenses of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault and stalking and reaffirms its commitment to maintain a campus environment emphasizing the dignity and worth of all members of the university community.

For a complete copy of Thiel College’s policy governing sexual misconduct, visit www.thiel.edu.

The College has established a Coordinated Community Response Team. The team consists of members from Student Affairs, Human Resources, Campus Public Safety, Indical Affairs, The Title IX Coordinator, the campus Clery Compliance Officer, campus Housing, select faculty and staff, and students.

**SEXUAL MISCONDUCT POLICIES (INCLUDING SEXUAL HARASSMENT)**

Thiel College is committed to providing a safe learning and working environment. In compliance with federal law, specifically the Jeanne Clery Act (Clery Act), Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Violence Against Women Act (VAWA), and the Campus Sexual Violence Elimination Act (SaVE Act), Thiel College has adopted policies and procedures to prevent and respond to incidents of sexual assault, sexual harassment, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking. These guidelines apply to all members of the Thiel College community (students, faculty, and staff) as well as contractors and visitors.

The Thiel College community strictly prohibits acts of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, sexual discrimination, sexual harassment, and stalking. We take violations of these acts very seriously and anyone found in violation of them will be dealt with by the appropriate authorities. Disciplinary sanctions for these acts can vary from internal penalties (fines, community service, mandated counseling, suspension, and/or expulsion) to external penalties like prosecution. These will be looked at strictly on a case to case basis.

Thiel College is continually offering educational programs to our faculty, staff and students about sexual misconduct, and sexual harassment on campus. Through the AWARE, RAD, and other programs, the Thiel College community is kept informed on current trends and policies, and members are trained on how to deal with and report sexual crimes on campus. For more information about our policies and procedures for handling situations of sexual violence, sexual harassment, sexual discrimination, dating violence, domestic violence, and stalking, please contact one of our Title IX Coordinators or Deputy Coordinators, or the Student Life Office.

---

1 A “University official” is defined as either a “Campus Security Authority” under the auspices of the Clery Act or a “Responsible Employee” under Title IX and further identified by your institution’s sexual misconduct policy. Because three separate federal laws (Title IX, Title VII, and the Clery Act) as well as numerous states law have different reporting requirements, DSA recommends requiring all employees to report crimes reported to them to campus police or public safety within 24 hours (all can be assessed for Timely Warnings and those that meet the definition of a reportable crime, as defined by the Clery Act, will be included in the crime statistics in the Annual Security Report.) For sexual harassment and sexual violence, “responsible employees” as defined by the UNIVERSITY under the auspices of Title IX will have to disclose identifying information about the victim to the Title IX Coordinator. There are exemptions to reporting for campus professional and pastoral counselors and medical doctors and nurses acting in those capacities from disclosing crime statistics or identifying information about the victim of sexual assault, unless the victim is a minor. Seek guidance from your general counsel about how your institution identifies responsible employees (Title IX) and Campus Security Authorities (Clery Act).
The College has established a *Coordinated Community Response Team*\(^2\). The team consists of members from Student Affairs, Human Resources, Campus Public Safety, Judicial Affairs, the Title IX Coordinator, the campus Clery Compliance Officer, Campus Housing, Clergy, select faculty and staff, and students.

A. **Definitions**

There are numerous terms used by Thiel College in our policy and procedures.

**Consent:** Sexual activity requires consent, which is defined as positive, unambiguous, and voluntary agreement to engage in specific sexual activity throughout a sexual encounter. Consent cannot be inferred from the absence of “no,” a clear “yes,” verbal or otherwise, is necessary. Consent to some sexual acts does not constitute consent to other, nor does past consent to a given act constitute present or future consent. Consent must be ongoing throughout a sexual encounter and can be revoked at any time. Consent cannot be obtained by threat, coercion, or force. Agreement under such circumstances does not constitute consent.

Consent cannot be obtained from someone who is asleep or otherwise mentally or physically incapacitated due to alcohol, drugs, or other conditions. A person is mentally or physically incapacitated when that person lacks the ability to make or act on considered decisions to engage in sexual activity. Engaging in sexual activity with a person whom you know – or reasonably should know – to be incapacitated constitutes sexual misconduct.

**Rape** is defined in Pennsylvania (a) Offense defined.--A person commits a felony of the first degree when the person engages in sexual intercourse with a complainant:

1. By forcible compulsion.
2. By threat of forcible compulsion that would prevent resistance by a person of reasonable resolution.
3. Who is unconscious or where the person knows that the complainant is unaware that the sexual intercourse is occurring.
4. Where the person has substantially impaired the complainant's power to appraise or control his or her conduct by administering or employing, without the knowledge of the complainant, drugs, intoxicants or other means for the purpose of preventing resistance.
5. Who suffers from a mental disability which renders the complainant incapable of consent.

**Sexual Assault:** Except as provided in section 3121 (relating to rape) or 3123 (relating to involuntary deviate sexual intercourse), a person commits a felony of the second degree when that person engages in sexual intercourse or deviate sexual intercourse with a complainant without the complainant's consent. Household members defined as-If you are an adult (person 18 or over) or emancipated minor, you can seek legal protection from acts of domestic abuse done to you or your minor child by a family or household member, which includes: Your husband or ex-husband; Your wife or ex-wife; A person who lives or lived with you as a spouse; Your brother or sister; Your parent or child; A family member related to you by blood or marriage; A current or former sexual or intimate partner; and someone you have a child in common with.

\(^2\) The Department of Justice, Office of Violence Against Women FY 2013 Grants to Reduce Sexual Assault, Domestic Violence, Dating Violence and Stalking on Campus Program requires grantees to establish a “Coordinated Community Response to violence against women on campus.” This includes the establishment of a community response team, whose role is to ensure that the campus develops and implements effective policies and practices to prevent and respond to VAW on campus. The team is directed to meet on a regular basis to develop, review, and revise protocols, policies and procedures for addressing VAW. DSA provides this recommendation as a gold standard practice.
Domestic Violence: Includes felony or misdemeanor crimes of violence committed by a current or former spouse of the victim, by a person with whom the victim shares a child in common, by a person cohabitating with or has cohabitated with the victim as a spouse, or by any other person against an adult or youth victim who is protected from that person’s acts under the domestic or family violence laws of the jurisdiction. Pennsylvania defines domestic abuse as one or more of the following acts occurring between family or household members, sexual or intimate partners, or people who have a child in common:

- purposefully or recklessly causing or attempting to cause bodily injury, serious bodily injury, rape, involuntary deviate sexual intercourse, sexual assault, statutory sexual assault, aggravated indecent assault, indecent assault, or incest with or without a deadly weapon
- causing another person to reasonably fear imminent serious bodily injury
- false imprisonment
- physically or sexually abusing a minor child, or engaging in a course of conduct or repeatedly committing acts directed at another person under circumstances that place the person in reasonable fear of bodily injury.

“Family or household members” means current or former spouses, persons who live or have lived as spouses, parents and children, other persons related by blood or marriage, current or former intimate or sexual partners, or persons who have a child in common.

Dating Violence: Violence committed by a person (a) who is or has been in a social relationship of a romantic or intimate nature with the victim; and (b) where the existence of such a relationship will be determined based on a consideration of the following factors:

- The length of the relationship.
- The type of relationship.
- The frequency of interaction between the persons involved in the relationship.

Stalking: A person commits the crime of stalking when the person either: (1) engages in a course of conduct or repeatedly commits acts toward another person, including following the person without proper authority, under circumstances which demonstrate either an intent to place such other person in reasonable fear of bodily injury or to cause substantial emotional distress to such other person; or (2) engages in a course of conduct or repeatedly communicates to another person under circumstances which demonstrate or communicate either an intent to place such other person in reasonable fear of bodily injury or to cause substantial emotional distress to such other person.

Venue for Stalking:

(1) An offense committed under this section may be deemed to have been committed at either the place at which the communication or communications were made or at the place where the communication or communications were received.

(2) Acts indicating a course of conduct which occur in more than one jurisdiction may be used by any other jurisdiction in which an act occurred as evidence of a continuing pattern of conduct or a course of conduct.

CAMPUS/COMMUNITY RESOURCES:

Thiel College Department of Public Safety/Police
The Thiel Police Officers are commissioned police officers in State of Pennsylvania, qualified under Acts 120 and 235 who undergo regular in-service training (including training on response to incidents of sexual misconduct). The officers are empowered by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to enforce laws, make arrests and prosecute violators on property owned or controlled by the College and the immediately adjacent streets and properties.
Land Phone:  (724) 589-2222  Cell Phone:  (724) 456-4058  
Hours of Operation:  24 hours a day/7 days a week  
Location:  2nd Floor of the Howard Miller Student Center  
http://www.thiel.edu/campus_life/campus-resources/public-safety

Title IX Coordinator and Deputy Coordinators  
The Title IX Coordinator and Deputy Coordinators are responsible for ensuring that the institution is compliant with Title IX, and for all policies, programs, coordination of resources, tracking and investigation in relation to Title IX. These individuals are all knowledgeable of campus policies related sexual misconduct, and can inform complainants and/or victims of rights and options, and assist with interim measures and remedies. These individuals also decide when institutional action is necessary.

Jennifer Clark, Title IX Co-Coordinator, Director of Human Resources:  (724) 589-2858  
Mike McKinney, Title IX Co-Coordinator, VP of Student Life:  (724) 589-2600  
Dr. Jennifer Griffin, Title IX Deputy Coordinator, Associate Academic Dean/Prof. of Psychology:  (724) 589-2069  
Kati Robbins, Title IX Deputy Coordinator, Head Women’s Lacrosse Coach:  (724) 589-2012

Hours of Operation:  Monday – Friday 8:00am – 5:00pm and additional hours when necessary

Counseling Center  
The Counseling Center offers free, short-term counseling to all Thiel College students. The center can also make referrals to local resources.

Phone:  (724) 589-2754  or appointments can be scheduled through Student Life at (724) 589-2125  
Hours of Operation:  Monday – Friday 8:00am – 5:00pm and the Counselor is available through our Thiel Police or Residence Life  
Departments should a crisis situation occur in off hours.  
Location:  1st floor of the Howard Miller Student Center (Health & Wellness Suite)  
http://www.thiel.edu/campus_life/health-and-wellness/counseling-center

Student Health Services  
The Student Health Center provides treatment of minor illnesses and injuries, basic first aid supplies, blood pressure screenings, non-prescription cold, sinus and flu medications, and referral to local health care providers and health agencies. During the regular academic year, the office is staffed by a registered nurse. Public Safety is available to provide emergency care and transportation to an emergency room when the office is closed.

Phone:  (724) 589-2198  
Hours of Operation:  Monday – Friday 8:00am – 5:00pm and Thiel Police are available 24 hours a day for emergency assistance  
Location:  1st floor of the Howard Miller Student Center (Health & Wellness Suite)  
http://www.thiel.edu/campus_life/health-and-wellness

Campus Ministry Office  
Pastoral care and counseling is available to student through our Campus Pastor. This service is open to members of the community from all faiths and backgrounds.

Phone:  (724) 589-2130  
Hours of Operation:  Tuesday – Friday 8:00am – 5:00pm and the Pastor can be reached through Campus Police or Residence Life Departments should a crisis situation occur in off hours.  
Location:  1st floor of the Howard Miller Student Center or at the David Johnson Memorial Chapel located on College Avenue  
http://www.thiel.edu/campus_life/spiritual-life
AW/ARE of Mercer County
AW/ARE is committed to providing education, support and advocacy for all people in Mercer County impacted by domestic violence, abuse (emotional or physical), and sexual violence. **AW/ARE serves as the primary victim’s advocacy group for the county, and College works closely with AW/ARE in some situations of sexual misconduct or abuse.**

*Phone:* (724) 342-4934  
*24 Hour Hotline:* 888-981-1457  
*Location:* 109 S. Sharpsville Ave., Suite D, Sharon, PA 16146 but AW/ARE will send advocates to campus  
http://merceraware.org/default.htm

**Campus Conduct Hotline**
The Campus Conduct Hotline is a confidential, anonymous reporting system operated by an independent organization. Your call will be greeted promptly and you will be given a case number that you may use to check for updates and responses. Your call will not be recorded. Your concern will be thoroughly discussed. The College will be provided with information on the issue you report and will investigate and respond to the issue. At no time is a caller required to reveal personal identity – all information may be provided in a confidential and anonymous manner.

*Phone:* (866) 943-5787  
*Hours:* 24 hours a day and 7 days a week  
www.thiel.edu/campus-conduct-hotline

**Other Community Resources**
Greenville Police Department (724) 588-4190  
UPMC Health System- Greenville (724) 588-2100  
Sharon Regional Health System (724) 983-3911

**Crisis Hotlines and Other Resources**
Mercer County Crisis Hotline (724) 662-2227  
National Domestic Violence Hotline (800) 799-7233

**B. Education and Prevention Programs**
The College engages in comprehensive educational programming to prevent domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault and stalking. Educational programming consists of primary prevention and awareness programs for all incoming students and new employees and ongoing awareness and prevention campaigns for students and faculty that:

a. Identifies domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault and stalking as prohibited conduct;  
b. Defines what behavior constitutes domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking;  
c. Defines what behavior and actions constitute consent to sexual activity in the State of Pennsylvania;  
d. Provides safe and positive options for bystander intervention that may be carried out by an individual to prevent harm or intervene when there is a risk of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or stalking against a person other than the bystander;  
e. Provides information on risk reduction so that students and employees may recognize warning signs of abusive behavior and how to avoid potential attacks.  

---

3 The College of William and Mary and the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University (VA Tech) have implemented bystander intervention playbooks for students. See a sample here: http://www.stopabuse.vt.edu/pdf/playbook.pdf
The College has developed an annual educational campaign consisting of presentations that include distribution of educational materials to new students; participating in and presenting information and materials during new employee orientation; participating in the Spring and Fall Faculty orientation program; presenting programs throughout the year.

4 Under the 2013 Reauthorization of the Violence Against Women Act, institutions must implement “primary prevention and awareness programs for all incoming students and new employees” AND “ongoing prevention and awareness campaigns for students and faculty” that include a-f above under section B. While “campaign” is yet to be defined, examples of “primary prevention programs” as they relate to incoming students may be found here: http://www.ovw.usdoj.gov/docs/campus-minimum-standards-orientation.pdf
The College offered the following **primary prevention and awareness programs for all incoming students** in 2013:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Program</th>
<th>Date Held</th>
<th>Location Held</th>
<th>Complied with Section B a-e?</th>
<th>Which Prohibited Behavior Covered?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AWARE</td>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>LHR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sexual Harassment/Assault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWARE</td>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>HMSC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Self Defense Techniques</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence Life</td>
<td>August 2013</td>
<td>HMSC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clear Concise Sexual Communications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- DoV means Domestic Violence, DaV means Dating Violence, SA means Sexual Assault and S means Stalking
The College offered the following **primary prevention and awareness programs for all new employees** in 2013:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Program</th>
<th>Date Held</th>
<th>Location Held</th>
<th>Complied with Section B a-e?</th>
<th>Which Prohibited Behavior Covered?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Employee Orientation</td>
<td>At time of hire</td>
<td>On line modules</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sexual Harassment Sexual Abuse Awareness</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The College offered the following **ongoing awareness and prevention programs** for **students** in 2013:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Program</th>
<th>Date Held</th>
<th>Location Held</th>
<th>Complied with Section B a-e?</th>
<th>Which Prohibited Behavior Covered?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AWARE</td>
<td>September 2013</td>
<td>LHR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sexual Assault &amp; Harassment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>November 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAD</td>
<td>October 2013</td>
<td>Glen Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rape Aggression Defense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>December 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- DoV means Domestic Violence, DaV means Dating Violence, SA means Sexual Assault and S means Stalking
C. Procedures for Reporting a Complaint

Thiel College encourages any member of the Thiel community who has experienced an incident of sexual misconduct or knows of another member of the community who has experienced sexual misconduct to report the incident to the College. This would include sexual harassment, sexual assault, sexual discrimination, domestic violence, dating violence, or stalking.

Who to report to? If a Thiel College student, faculty or staff member, visitor, or contractor has experienced an incident of sexual misconduct, she or he should immediately report the incident to one of the following campus resources:

- Thiel College Police Department: 724-589-2222 (ext. 2222 if calling from a campus phone)
- Jennifer Clark, Title IX Coordinator, Director of Human Resources: 724-589-2858
- Mike McKinney, Title IX Deputy Coordinator, VP of Student Life: 724-589-2600
- Dr. Jennifer Griffin, Title IX Deputy Coordinator, Associate Academic Dean/Prof. of Psychology: 724-589-2069
- Kati Robbins, Title IX Deputy Coordinator, Head Women’s Lacrosse Coach: 724-589-2012

Individuals who are on campus can also make an in-person report with the previously listed individuals. Any of those individuals will assist all members of the Thiel community by assessing the incident, advising the survivor on how he or she can seek legal protection, and making the survivor aware of medical, counseling, and other support services. Likewise, the officials will provide the survivor information about her or his rights, campus processes and procedures related to incidents of sexual misconduct, confidentiality, and accommodations the institution can make in order to protect and support the survivor.

If a reported incident did not occur on campus, Thiel College Police can assist the survivor in notifying the local police department with jurisdiction over the crime. In case of an emergency or ongoing threat, a survivor should get to a safe location and call 911. Calling 911 will put you in touch with local police.

Survivors are not required to report to area law enforcement in order to receive assistance from or pursue any options within Thiel College.

Reporting incidents of sexual misconduct to the police (including the Thiel College Police Department) does not commit the survivor to further legal action. However, the earlier an incident is reported, the easier it will be for the police to investigate, if the survivor decides to proceed with criminal charges.

PROCEDURES SURVIVORS SHOULD FOLLOW

If an incident of sexual assault, domestic assault, dating violence, or stalking occurs, it is important to preserve evidence so that successful criminal prosecution remains an option.

The survivor of a sexual assault should not wash, shower or bathe, douche, brush teeth, comb hair, or change clothes prior to a medical exam or treatment. If a survivor has removed the clothing he or she was wearing during the assault prior to seeking medical treatment, that clothing should be placed in a brown paper, not plastic, bag and brought to the hospital when treatment is sought. If the survivor is still wearing the clothes that he or she was wearing during an assault, he or she should bring a change of clothes with him or her to the hospital so that the clothes containing possible evidence can be preserved and examined for evidence of the crime.

Evidence of violence, such as bruising or other visible injuries, following an incident of sexual assault, or domestic or dating violence, should be documented by taking a photograph. Evidence of stalking, including any communications such as written notes, email, voice mail, or other electronic communications sent by the stalker, should be saved and not altered in any way.
As time passes, evidence may dissipate or become lost or unavailable, thereby making investigation, possible prosecution, disciplinary proceedings, or obtaining protection from abuse orders related to the incident more difficult. If a victim chooses not to make a complaint regarding an incident, he or she nevertheless should consider speaking with Campus Public Safety or other law enforcement to preserve evidence in the event that the victim changes her/his minds at a later date.

If a report of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault or stalking is reported to the College, the below are the procedures that the College will follow as well as a statement of the standard of evidence that will be used during any judicial hearing on campus arising from such a report:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incident Being Reported:</th>
<th>Procedure Institution Will Follow: (ADD/MODIFY TO MEET YOUR PROCEDURES)</th>
<th>Evidentiary Standard (ADD/MODIFY TO MEET YOUR STANDARDS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sexual Assault</td>
<td>1. Depending on when reported (immediate vs delayed report), institution will provide complainant with access to medical care&lt;br&gt;2. Institution will assess immediate safety needs of complainant&lt;br&gt;3. Institution will assist complainant with contacting local police if complainant requests AND complainant provided with contact information for the Thiel College Campus police department&lt;br&gt;4. Institution will provide complainant with referrals to on and off campus mental health providers&lt;br&gt;5. Institution will assess need to implement interim or long-term protective measures, such as housing changes, change in class schedule, “No Contact” directive between both parties&lt;br&gt;6. Institution will provide a “No trespass” (PNG) directive to accused party if deemed appropriate&lt;br&gt;7. Institution will provide written instructions on how to apply for Protective Order&lt;br&gt;8. Institution will provide a copy of the Sexual Misconduct Policy to complainant and inform the complainant regarding timeframes for inquiry, investigation and resolution&lt;br&gt;9. Institution will inform the</td>
<td>Sexual assault cases are referred to the Title IX Coordinator and are adjudicated by the institution’s Student Conduct process using the <em>preponderance of the evidence</em> standard.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
complainant of the outcome of the investigation, whether or not the accused will be administratively charged and what the outcome of the hearing is.

10. Institution will enforce the anti-retaliation policy and take immediate and separate action against parties that retaliate against a person for complaining of sex-based discrimination or for assisting in the investigation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stalking</th>
<th>1. Institution will assess immediate safety needs of complainant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Institution will assist complainant with contacting local police if complainant requests AND complainant provided with contact information for local police department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Institution will provide written instructions on how to apply for Protective Order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Institution will provide written information to complainant on how to preserve evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Institution will assess need to implement interim or long-term protective measures to protect the complainant, if appropriate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6. Institution will provide a “No trespass” (PNG) directive to accused party if deemed appropriate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stalking cases are referred to the Student Conduct Officer and adjudicated using the *clear and convincing* evidentiary standard. If the stalking is sexually based, it may fall under the institution’s Sexual Misconduct Policy and if so, would be referred to the Title IX Coordinator and adjudicated under the institution’s Sexual Misconduct Board using the *preponderance of the evidence* standard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dating Violence</th>
<th>1. Institution will assess immediate safety needs of complainant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Institution will assist complainant with contacting local police if complainant requests AND complainant provided with contact information for local police department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Institution will provide written instructions on how to apply for Protective Order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Institution will provide written information to complainant on how to preserve evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Institution will assess need to implement interim or long-term protective measures to protect the complainant, if appropriate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dating Violence cases are referred to the Student Conduct Officer and adjudicated using the *clear and convincing* evidentiary standard. If the dating violence incident is sexually based, it may fall under the institution’s Sexual Misconduct Policy and if so, would be referred to the Title IX Coordinator and adjudicated under the institution’s student discipline process using the *preponderance of the evidence* standard.
### Domestic Violence

1. Institution will assess immediate safety needs of complainant
2. Institution will assist complainant with contacting local police if complainant requests AND complainant provided with contact information for local police department
3. Institution will provide written instructions on how to apply for Protective Order
4. Institution will provide written information to complainant on how to preserve evidence
5. Institution will assess need to implement interim or long-term protective measures to protect the complainant, if appropriate
6. Institution will provide a “No trespass” (PNG) directive to accused party if deemed appropriate

---

**Domestic Violence Cases** are referred to the Student Conduct Officer and adjudicated using the *clear and convincing* evidentiary standard. If the act of domestic violence is sexually based, it may fall under the institution’s Sexual Misconduct Policy and if so, would be referred to the Title IX Coordinator and adjudicated under the institution’s student discipline process using the *preponderance of the evidence* standard.

---

**PROCEDURES SURVIVORS SHOULD FOLLOW**

If an incident of sexual assault, domestic assault, dating violence, or stalking occurs, it is important to preserve evidence so that successful criminal prosecution remains an option.

The survivor of a sexual assault should not wash, shower or bathe, douche, brush teeth, comb hair, or change clothes prior to a medical exam or treatment. If a survivor has removed the clothing he or she was wearing during the assault prior to seeking medical treatment, that clothing should be placed in a brown paper, not plastic, bag and brought to the hospital when treatment is sought. If the survivor is still wearing the clothes that he or she was wearing during an assault, he or she should bring a change of clothes with him or her to the hospital so that the clothes containing possible evidence can be preserved and examined for evidence of the crime.

Evidence of violence, such as bruising or other visible injuries, following an incident of sexual assault, or domestic or dating violence, should be documented by taking a photograph. Evidence of stalking, including any communications such as written notes, email, voice mail, or other electronic communications sent by the stalker, should be saved and not altered in any way.
WRITTEN NOTIFICATION OF RIGHT AND OPTIONS

Any student or employee that reports an incident of sexual assault, sexual harassment, domestic violence, dating violence, or stalking, whether the incident occurred on or off campus, shall receive a written explanation of their rights and options as provided for under this policy.

These rights and options include the right(s) of a survivor to:

A. Go to court, and to file a domestic abuse complaint requesting an order restraining your attacker from abusing you, and/or an order directing your attacker to leave your household, building, school, college, or workplace;
B. Seek a criminal complaint for threats, assault and battery, or other related offenses;
C. Seek medical treatment (the police will arrange transportation for you to the nearest hospital or otherwise assist you in obtaining medical treatment if you wish);
D. Request the police remain at the scene until your safety is otherwise ensured;
E. Request that a police officer assist you by arranging transportation or by taking you to a safe place, such as a shelter or a family or friend's residence; and
F. Obtain a copy of the police incident report at no cost from the police department.

POSSIBLE SURVIVOR ACCOMMODATIONS

If you have experienced an incident of sexual misconduct, there are steps the College can take to help minimize the impact of the incident, decrease the chance of recurrence, and provide a safe educational and/or work environment. Many steps can be taken regardless as to whether or not you choose to pursue the complaint. In most cases, a Title IX Coordinator will organize accommodation, remedies, and protective measures with various campus departments. Your privacy will be safeguarded as best as possible while these arrangements are being made. The steps taken will be determined on a case-by-case basis, and other contextual factors, including the need to ensure individual and community safety. Measures can include, but are not limited to, no contact orders, housing reassignments, changes to employment or academic assignments, and temporary or interim suspensions.
## Resources for victims of Domestic Violence, Dating Violence, Sexual Assault & Stalking

### On-Campus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Campus Police Department</td>
<td>75 College Avenue Greenville PA 16125</td>
<td>724-589-2222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence Life Office</td>
<td>75 College Avenue Greenville PA 16125</td>
<td>724-589-2193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thiel Counseling Services</td>
<td>75 College Avenue Greenville PA 16125</td>
<td>724-589-2754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Pastor</td>
<td>75 College Avenue Greenville PA 16125</td>
<td>724-589-2130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Health Services/Nurse</td>
<td>75 College Avenue Greenville PA 16125</td>
<td>724-589-2195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title IX Coordinators</td>
<td>75 College Avenue Greenville PA 16125</td>
<td>724-589-2858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>724-589-2600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In the Greenville Area

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Greenville Police Department</th>
<th>125 Main Street Greenville PA 16125</th>
<th>724-588-4190</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UPMC Horizon</td>
<td>110 N Main Street</td>
<td>724-588-2100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWARE</td>
<td>109 S. Sharpsville Ave. Suite D Sharon PA 16146</td>
<td>724-342-4934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Domestic Violence Hotline</td>
<td></td>
<td>800-799-7233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protective Orders:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer County Courthouse</td>
<td>105 Mercer Co. Courthouse Mercer PA 16137</td>
<td>724-662-7561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magistrate Brian Arthur</td>
<td>14 N Race Street Greenville PA 16125</td>
<td>724-588-3210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer County Crisis Hotline</td>
<td></td>
<td>724-622-2227</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The College disciplinary process will include a prompt, fair, and impartial investigation and resolution process. Investigators and hearing board members are trained annually on the issues related to domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking and taught how to conduct an investigation and hearing process that protects the safety of the victim and promotes accountability.

1. The accuser and the accused student each have the opportunity to attend a hearing before a properly trained hearing board;
2. The accuser and the accused student each have the opportunity to be advised by a personal advisor of their choice, at their expense, at any stage of the process and to be accompanied by that advisor at any meeting or hearing. An advisor may only consult and advise his or her advisee, but not speak for the advisee at any meeting or hearing;
3. A student conduct decision is based on the preponderance of evidence standard, i.e. “more likely than not to have occurred” standard. In other words, the conduct process asks: “is it more likely than not that the accused student violated the college’s Student Conduct Code?”;
4. The accuser and the accused will be notified simultaneously in writing of the outcome of any disciplinary proceeding, as well as any changes to those result or disciplinary actions prior to the time that such results become final; and
5. The accuser and the accused each have the right to appeal the outcome of the hearing by the appeals process and will be notified simultaneously in writing of the final outcome after the appeal is resolved.

G. **Appeal:**

1. A decision as to whether a violation of College rules has occurred may be appealed by the accused student(s) or the complainant(s) to the Office of Student Life. Sanctions imposed may also be appealed. All appeals must be made within two (2) class days of the date on the results of the hearing letter. Appeals should explain **in detail** the basis of the request and must be submitted in writing.

2. Occasionally, there are cases where the Office of Student Life has been formally involved in an investigation where information is gained or has been a part of the hearing process prior to the appeal. In such cases, the student may appeal the ruling or sanctions issued by the Student Conduct Board, Disciplinary Officer, or the designated appeal person to the President of the College. The President may elect to hear the appeal or assign this task to another official of the College.

3. Except as required to explain the basis of new information, an appeal shall be limited to the review of the initial hearing and supporting documents for one or more of the following purposes:
   a. To determine whether the original hearing was conducted fairly in light of the charges and information presented, and in conformity with prescribed procedures giving the complaining party a reasonable opportunity to prepare and present information that College policy was violated, and giving the accused student or group a reasonable opportunity to prepare and to present a rebuttal of those allegations.
b. To determine whether the decision reached regarding the accused student or group was based on substantial information, that is, whether there was information which, if believed, was sufficient to establish that more likely than not a violation of College policy occurred.

c. To determine whether the sanctions imposed were appropriate for the violation of College policy which the student or group was found to have committed.

d. To consider new information, sufficient to alter a decision or other relevant facts not brought out in the original hearing, because the person appealing did not know such information and/or facts at the time of the original hearing.

4. The Student Life representative may, upon review of the case appeal, affirm the matter as originally decided, reduce or increase the sanctions imposed, or remand the case to the body that originally heard the case for further consideration.

A person alleging sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, or stalking may also utilize the complaint and investigatory procedures set forth in the college’s policy against Sexual Harassment located on page 18 of the Student Handbook in order to remedy any hostile environment. All conduct proceedings against students, however, will be resolved through The Dean of Students, Student Life Staff or Student Conduct Board.

When a complainant does not consent to the disclosure of his or her name or other identifiable information to the alleged perpetrator, the college’s ability to respond to the complaint may be limited.

---

5 “Hostile Environment” is the term used by Title VII in employment law as it relates to action taken against a person in retaliation of a complaint of sexual harassment or for cooperating with a sexual harassment investigation. Under Title IX, the term used is “retaliation.” Institutions may choose to provide both terms for clarification although it is not required.
Confidentiality
Privacy concerns are typically at the forefront when someone has experienced an incident of sexual misconduct. It is important to understand the degree of confidentiality that individuals can expect from College resources. College officials are trained in the importance of confidentiality and the protocols for maintaining that confidentiality.

College Counselor and Pastor: Except in rare, extreme circumstances, the College Counselor and/or Pastor will not reveal any information without explicit permission when consulted in their professional capacity.

Other College Resources: Most other College offices and resources are committed to protecting your privacy, but they also have an obligation to protect campus safety. As a result, they will share information with the Title IX Coordinators and/or Campus Police. Other administrators may learn some limited information on a “need to know” basis.

Title IX Coordinators and Deputy Coordinators: As part of the College’s general monitoring process and according to the Title IX amendment, all information about incidents of sexual misconduct are shared with the College Title IX Coordinator, who is charged with taking steps to end the sexual misconduct, prevent its recurrence, and repair or reduce harm as best as possible. Students in official roles – such as Resident Assistants – are also required to make such reports. If a Title IX Coordinator or Deputy Coordinator received information about an incident of sexual misconduct, she or he may reach out to you to offer to explain options and accommodations, and to assess the situation. In cases of sexual assault or other criminal conduct, Title IX Coordinator will share information with the Thiel College Police, and will advise you about the resources and assistant the Police can provide.

If you decide to pursue remedies and/or a complaint, a few more people may become involved in your case, but your privacy will still be respected and safeguarded to the fullest extent possible. You can also ask that a complaint not be pursued, or that a complaint be pursued only if you remain anonymous – your request will be accommodated to the extent possible, balanced against the need to maintain campus safety. In situations where confidentiality request limits and investigation or prevents the College from taking direct disciplinary action, it will take other reasonable steps to minimize the effects of the reported misconduct and prevent its recurrence.

Thiel College Police: The Thiel College Police may receive reports from a Title IX Coordinator, or directly from you. The Thiel College Police can offer confidential consultations regarding possible criminal investigation. They are subject to state requirements for investigating and responding to reports of crime, but ordinarily the decision about whether or not to press criminal charges is up to the survivor. In cases of sexual misconduct, the Thiel Police will share information with the Title IX Coordinator, and will advise the survivor about the resources and assistance the College can provide.

The confidentiality of a police report shifts over time. Once a case is closed, it becomes a matter of public record. This does not mean it is widely released, but it will be available upon request. It is practice to redact (black out) the names of victims, along with any other identifying information. So while it is not “confidential,” your name would not be public in most cases.

Information Shared with the Broader Community: Under the Clery Act, the College is responsible for issuing “timely warnings” (aka “Tomcat Alert Messages”) in response to some reports. Only specific crimes, such as sexual assault, trigger a warning. The crime must have occurred within the officially-designated campus area, and there must be a serious or ongoing threat to the community to require an alert. If you report an incident of sexual misconduct that meets these strict criteria, a message will be sent out from the Tomcat Alert System. The warning message will contain a brief description of the crime, and may indicate the location where the incident occurred. It will not include any information would identify you or other individuals involved. In all but exceptional circumstances, you would be informed in advance of distribution of the message.
Sanctions and Protective Measures
In all cases, investigations that result in a finding of more likely than not that a violation occurred will lead to the initiation of disciplinary procedures against the accused individual. College sanctions including, fines, community service, suspension, expulsion, counseling, reflection paper, medications, may be imposed upon those determined to have violated this policy. The College may implement protective measures following the report of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault and/or stalking which may include some or all of the following actions: mandated counseling, education classes throughout the semester, room changes. For students, sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking are violations of the Student Conduct Code. Employees who violate this policy will be subject to discipline, up to and including termination of employment. Sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking are criminal acts which also may subject the perpetrator to criminal and civil penalties under federal and state law.

The Title IX Coordinator will determine whether interim interventions and protective measure should be implemented, and, if so, take steps to implement those protective measures as soon as possible. Examples of interim protective measures include, but are not limited to: an order of no contact, residence hall relocation, adjustment of course schedules, a leave of absence, or reassignment to a different supervisor or position. These remedies may be applied to one, both, or multiple parties involved. Violations of the Title IX Coordinator’s directives and/or protective measures will constitute related violations that may lead to additional disciplinary action. Protective measures imposed may be temporary pending the results of an investigation or may become permanent as determined by Thiel College.

Sex Offender Registration
The federal Campus Sex Crimes Prevention Act, enacted on October 28, 2000, requires institutions of higher education to issue a statement advising the campus community where law enforcement agency information provided by a State concerning registered sex offenders may be obtained. It also requires sex offenders already required to register in a State to provide notice, as required under State law, of each institution of higher education in that State at which the person is employed, carries on a vocation, volunteers services or is a student.

In Pennsylvania, convicted sex offenders must register with the Pennsylvania State Police. You can find this information, which appears on www.pameganslaw.state.pa.us/registration.

6 Applicable law requires that, when taking such steps to separate the complainant and the accused, the University must minimize the burden on the complainant and thus should not, as a matter of course, remove the complainant from his or her job, classes or housing while allowing the accused to remain.
RESIDENCE LIFE FIRE POLICIES & PROCEDURES

In order to protect the health and property of residents, the College has established the following procedures for fire safety in campus housing:

1. **Before a fire:**
   a. Know the location of all fire alarm stations and fire safety equipment on the floor.
   b. Know the location of all exits throughout the building.

2. **Discovering a fire:**
   a. Immediately pull the handle on the nearest fire alarm station.
   b. If time permits, notify Public Safety (ext. 2222) and a Residence Life Staff member.
   c. Vacate the building as quickly and safely as possible by the nearest accessible exit.

3. **Hearing the Fire Alarm Sound:**
   a. Open curtains.
   b. Put on shoes and coat and take a towel to cover face.
   c. Turn off all lights.
   d. Vacate the room, close the door and lock it if time permits.
   e. Vacate the building as quickly and safely as possible by the nearest accessible exit.
   f. If you encounter smoke while exiting, keep as low to the floor as possible.

   **NOTE:** If your door or doorknob is hot, do not attempt to leave your room. Keep your door closed. Place a blanket or towel along the bottom of the door to keep smoke out of the room. Hang something out of your window and shout for help to attract attention.

4. **After vacating the building:**
   a. Leave the immediate area of the building.
   b. Remain at least 200 feet from the building until you receive further instructions from emergency personnel and/or staff members.

Tampering with fire/safety equipment or sounding a false fire alarm is against the law. Violators could be referred to the District Magistrate’s Office and will face a Campus Disciplinary Hearing. Violators could be fined up to $1000, be dismissed from the residence halls, and/or be suspended from the College, and have a police record. Students are not to alter or misuse any fire-fighting equipment, protective devices designed for such equipment, or other emergency device. Tampering with or otherwise rendering useless any College equipment or property intended for use in preserving or protecting the safety of members of the College community such as sprinkler heads, exit signs, fire extinguishers, fire alarms, fire boxes, smoke alarms, water/steam pipes,
first aid equipment, or emergency telephones is prohibited. Obstructing fire escape routes, such as hallways or stairwells, is also prohibited.

5. **Illegal Items for fire safety include, but are not limited to:**
   a. All types of neon signs, extension cords, microwave ovens, toaster ovens, toasters, halogen lamps, hot plates, candles, incense, air conditioners, paint, paint thinner, and any open coil cooking equipment.

6. **Maximum number of people in a room/apartment:**
   a. In a residence hall room, no more than 6 people (including the resident(s)) may be in a room at one time.
   b. In an apartment/townhouse, no more than 10 people (including the resident(s)) may be in an apartment/townhouse at one time.
   c. In a small house, no more than double the occupancy of the house (including the resident(s)) may be in a house at one time. (For example, if 42 College Ave. has 8 current residents, the maximum number of people who may be in 42 College Ave. at one time is 16; if 58 College Ave. has 20 residents, then the maximum number of people who may be in 58 College Ave. at one time is 40).

7. **Holiday Decorations Policy.** Because of the potential for accidents or fires, the following regulations must be observed by anyone wishing to exhibit decorations:
   a. Only artificial trees shall be permitted in all College residences.
   b. Only UL approved, or listed, electrical lights may be used. If foreign-made light sets are used, be sure that the electrical wiring and receptacles, as well as the bulbs, are listed by Underwriters Laboratories and are so marked. Lights are not to be placed around doors or windows with the power line passing through the doorway or window frame to an outlet. The opening or closing of the door or window could short the power line.
   c. Decorations are not to be placed in any corridor or area that might obstruct an exit.
   d. All decorations used on the inside of a College building must be flameproof, or be made of a material that is flame retardant.
   e. No open flames (candles, sterno, liquid fuel, etc.) may be used.
   f. At no time will hallway lights, exit lights, etc., be painted or covered over.
   g. All decorations must be removed before leaving for breaks.

All occupants must exit a building when the alarm has sounded and remain outside of a building until given the all clear by College personnel. A member of the fire department will determine when it is safe for the residents to reenter the building. In the event of inclement weather, Campus Police Officers will open a building with adequate space close to the residence hall for residents to seek refuge until the all clear is given.
The Greenville Fire Department conducts annual training for all residence life staff. The training consists of fire extinguisher use and general fire safety. They are briefed on the procedures for evacuation and to notify the Campus Police Department. Residence life staff, in turn, briefs students on their responsibility for evacuation of the residence hall and evacuation is practiced once each semester.

All fire alarm system devices and components are tested and inspected annually in accordance with NFPA 72.

Illegal Items for fire safety include, but are not limited to: All types of neon signs, extension cords, microwave ovens, toaster ovens, toasters, halogen lamps, hot plates, candles, candle warmer, incense, air conditioners, paint, paint thinner, and any open coil cooking equipment. Microwave ovens are not allowed in residents’ rooms because of the electrical power they require. One microwave oven is provided in each residence hall for community use.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Residence</th>
<th>Street Address</th>
<th>Sprinkler System</th>
<th>Smoke Detector</th>
<th>Fire extinguisher Devices</th>
<th>Evacuation plan/placard</th>
<th>No. evacuation (fire) drills each calendar year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Theme House</td>
<td>42 College Avenue</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme House</td>
<td>58 College Avenue</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme House</td>
<td>60 College Avenue</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme House</td>
<td>62 College Avenue</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme House</td>
<td>66 College Avenue</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Ave. Apts.</td>
<td>112 College Avenue</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme House</td>
<td>121 College Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme House</td>
<td>123 College Avenue</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Apt. 43</td>
<td>43 Davis Street</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Apt. 44</td>
<td>44 Davis Street</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Apt. 45</td>
<td>45 Davis Street</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frat #1</td>
<td>1 Roy Johnson Drive</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frat #2</td>
<td>2 Roy Johnson Drive</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Townhouses</td>
<td>52 Roy Johnson Drive</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Townhouses</td>
<td>56 Roy Johnson Drive</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bane Hall</td>
<td>1 W Packard Avenue</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Hall</td>
<td>2 W Packard Avenue</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence West Hall</td>
<td>25 Packard Avenue</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawhill Hall</td>
<td>35 Packard Avenue</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harter Hall</td>
<td>48 Irvin Drive</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodge Hall</td>
<td>60 Irvin Drive</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunton Hall</td>
<td>21 Ridgeway Avenue</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*There were NO fires for the reporting period.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASSIFICATION</th>
<th>2011 On Campus</th>
<th>2011 Non-Campus</th>
<th>% per 100,000</th>
<th>2012 On Campus</th>
<th>2012 Non-Campus</th>
<th>% per 100,000</th>
<th>2013 On Campus</th>
<th>2013 Non-Campus</th>
<th>% per 100,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Homicide</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex Offenses-F forcible</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex Offenses-Non-f forcible</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggravated Assault</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.00004</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.00004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Violence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referrals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burglary</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.00001</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theft</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>0.00031</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0.00024</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.00013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Vehicle Theft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>0.00035</td>
<td></td>
<td>68</td>
<td>0.00068</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referrals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Law</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.00014</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0.00018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referrals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Alarms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>False</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.00011</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.00008</td>
<td></td>
<td>58</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0.00058</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Other: Parking lots, non-resident buildings, property, etc.